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The   season  has   begun   with  Nancy   '77,   Day   of   the  Postage   Stamp,
the   first   exhibition  of  this  year.   1977  pr`omises  to  be  an  interesting  year`   for
imp.rint   collectors  as   foul`teen   shows  ar.e   scheduled   thus   far.   At  Nancy,   U.N.P.A.
Geneva  had  a  complete  display  of  Blue  cards  as  well  as  all  steel  dies  of  imprints
used   to   date.   No   dove  cards  were  available  over   the   counter  as  the   supplies  were
exhausted  and  a  new  printing  is  in   the  making.   Otherwise,   very  little  U.N.   matel`-
ial  was   in   evidence   even   from   dealers  attending.   As  might   have  been   expected,   two
different   texts  on  the  rear  side  of  Blue  cards  were   found.   These  being  two   ear-
lier  types  but  with  different  spacing.   This  amplifies  a  problem  which  must   be
solved  in   the   quickest  and  most   lodgical  manner  possible.   We  must   begin   to   form  a
set  of  rules  for  the  standardization   (and  simplification)   of  text  types  on  the
rear  of  our  beloved  cards.   It   seems  that   every   few  shows,   another  variety  appeal`s.
If  the  continuence  of  this   Specialty  ar`ea  is   to   retain   some  semblence  of  order,   a
formula  must   be   found  by  which  we  will  not   bury  our.selves  under  a  mound  of  minute
and  meaningless  differences.   With   this,   I'm  speaking  of  not  LARGE  or  Small   lett-
ering  but  various  measurementg  of  texts   from   the   edge  of  the  card.   These   latest
two  var.ieties  have  now  come   to  light  and  rather   than   curse  our  plight,   here's  a
simple  suggestion  which  I   hope  will  be  acceptable  to  all   concerned.

The  average  collector  will,   of  course,   say   "Well,   that   doesn.t  bother  me  as   I
only   collect   one   card   fr.om   each   show"  and   in  a   sense,   he's  right.   It   doesnlt   con-
cern  him  in  the  least  but  as  this  is  a  specialized  publication,   welll  try  to  be
of  help  to  the  specialists  with  the  following  idea.   Fil`st,let.s  set  a  distance
of  5/16  inches  as   our   guide.   When   the   text  measures  5/16ths  inches  or   over   from
the  left   edge   of   the   card,   it   belongs   to   the  wide   grouping  and   when   under   5/16ths
inches,   to   the  narrow.   As  yet,   We  need  not   concern   oul`selves  with   a   gI`eat   deal
more  ag   these  varieties   don't  normally  appear`   within   the   same   show.   With   this   end
in  sight,   I  believe  the  5/16th  inch  measurement   to  determine  if  your  cards  are
wide  or  narrow  spaced   (when  such  infol`mation  is  necessary  to   classify  which  var-
iety  you  have)   is  the  easiest  solution.

The  number   of  Blue  car.d  collectors  is  growing  quickly  as  are   the   followers  of
the  Geneva  office  and  it's  imprints.   It   can  also  be  said  with  relative  cer`tainty
that  prices  of  older  mater.ial  in  coming  catalogs  will  appr.eciate  without  question
as  prices  paid  at  auction  etc.   I`ise.   Demand   far  outstrips  any  supply  available  &
it's  this  demand  which  will  dictate   futul`e .Iistings.

As  most   everyone  has  noticed,   post   car.ds  were   sent   free   to   subscr.ibers   of   the
new  issue  Service  registered   to   date.   I   wanted  to   send  each  reader  a   copy  again
this  year  but  it's  a  financial  impossibility.   The  number  of  interested  collectors
wishing  to  recieve  the  newsletter  is  increasing  and   from  now  on,   new  issue   sub-
scribel`s  will  recieve  their  copies  postage  free  after  their  S.A.S.E.s  run  out.   In
this  manner,   some  will  be  posted   from   shows   directly  in   the   futul`e.   As  requested
by  a   few  readers,   new  issues  of  Geneva  are  also   being  presented  with   the   F`irst
Daiy  cancellation  illustrated.   Another  idea  was   to   include  World  Exhibitions  into
the   listing  where   the  U.N.P.A.   was  pl`esent.   This  issue  begins   for   those  with  a
desire  to  gee  a  bit  of  this  material  and  information   (limited  as  it  may  be).   In
store   for  next  month.s  issue  are  a   few  dates  of  posted  mail   from   shows  which  ar`e
not  listed  in  the  Lindner  catalog.   Catalogs  are  still  available  for  those  inter-
ested   from  Lindner  and  Borek.

Our   pl`oof-reader,   Vic   Rosenfeld  has  moved   to   Darmstadt   so   Bill   Jensen  will   be
not   only   the   editor   for   future  issues.   Writer  and  research  duties  remain  with  me
and  my  wife  Barbara  is  keeping  up  with   the  new  issue  poEtion.   A  search  is   on   for
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a  I`esponsible  pel`son  residing  in   the   continental  U.S.   t¢o  head  up   the   tradin
Section.   Anyone  intel`ested?   Helmut  Middeldorf  is   presently  handling   the   Ftir .:i: :
r`epresentative  post  and  doubles  as  a  researcher  in  his   spare   time.   That's   t,he
whole   group  and   we're  happy   to   help.   Future   copies  of   the   newsletter  may   be   ob-
tained   by   sending  a   number   10   S.A.S.E.   or   15   cents   per   issue   desil`ed   (mint   U.S.
or   U.N.   accepted  at   face)   for   the   remainder   of   1977.   Inquil`ies,   comments   and/or`
opinions  are  always  welcome  in  regard   to   the  European   imprint   area,   Later.



BLUE   CARDS_         _  __     T_____

45b.        BERLIN-STEGLITZ   '76,   W®8t   Berlin  /  -5.11.76-9'd'   /  T   -0-I   with   broken   5.
46.        Day`of  the  Stamp   '77,   Nancy,   France  /  26.-3.77-10'h'   /  Text  -J-Ia.
46a.     Day  of  the  Stanp   '77,   Nancy,   France  /  26.-3.77-10'h'   /  Text  -J-IIa.

Total  number   of  Blue   cards   for  Nancy   '77   should  see  appl`oximately  30001
Totals:   HAFNIA   '76   -2200;   NAJUBRIA   '76   -   1800;   Braungchweig   '76   -   1804;
Heidenheim   '76   -2000;   ITALIA   '76   -2731  ;   UN-EUROPA   '76   -2400;   EXPOPHIL   '76
1775;   RHEIN-Rum  POSTA   .76   -2000;   Berlin-Steglitz   '76   -1830.

Blue  Cards   (Locals)
22W.       30  Yeal`s  U.N.,   Strasbourg  /   cancel  -French   comm.   /   cachet  -violet  /   text  -
23W.        UNO-F[L   '75,   The  Hague  /   cancel   -I)utch   comm.   /  no   cachet  /   text   -H.
3=7W.        HAFNI<ii   '76-,'CopenhaEen  /   cancel   -Danish   comm.   /   cachet   -violet   /   text   -
39W.        25  Years  UNPA,   Braunschweig  /
40W.        25   Years  UNPA,   Eraungchweig  /
42W.         UH-EUROPA   '76,   Radevol`mwald   /
42Wa.      UN-EUROPA    '76,   Radevormwald  /
42Wb.      UN-ENROPA   '76,   Radevormlald  /
42Wc..      UN-EUROPA    '76,   Radevormwald   /

cancel  -   German   comm.   /  cac  -  black  /  text
cancel  -   German   comm.   /  cac  -   black  /   text
23rd  -   German   comn.   H.   /   caic   -   black  /  text
23rd  -   German  conm.   M.   /  cac   -   black  /  text
24th  -  German  conn.  H.   /  cac  -  black  /  text
24th  -   German   comm.   M.   /   cac   -   black  /   text

These  cards  are  also  un-official  items  and  should  be  recognised  as  such  when  a
copy  i6  seen.   They  all  have  postage  stamps  attached  which  ar.e   from   the  host   country  in
the  upper  right  corner  and  the  show  cachet  in  the  lower  left.  These  cards  are  interest
ing  in  that   they  pl`egent  a  nel  angle  to  the  collecting  of  Blue  car.ds.   They  ar`e  also  a
direct  I`esult  of  the  private  indlvidualsl  desire  for  a  personalized  item.   Cal`ds  are
available  only  ln  Geneva  at   the  UN  counter  and  must   be  brought   to   the  shove   throughout
Europe  in  order   to  be   cancelled  and  cacheted.   There  must   exist   other   cards  of  the  same
type  as  other  shows  have  also  had  UN   commemorative  cancellations  available,   do   you
have   such.an  item  in  your   collection?   Please   forvard  any  information  you  maiy  have.

ERE

Only  660   of   th`e  HAFNIA   '76   Globe   covers   were   sold   out   of   the   total   1000  prepar`ed?   this
would  indicate  a  present   laxness  in  the  appeal  of  covel`s.   Future  appeal  however  Will
depend  on   the  information  available  to  collectors  concerning  the   .Officiall   souvenirs,
be   they   Blue7  cards,   Globe   covers   or  Tan   or  Dove   cards.   This  number   seems   low  when   it'S
compar`ed   to  `the   number.   of  impr.int   collectors   looking   for   the   Blue   cards   over.1500.



Calendar`   of   futur`e   exhibit,ions   in   L`uro e   with   'uT.!`..I.A.    attendance    foreseen.
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The  Of flcial  Exhlbltion  Covers
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Contributed  by  H.   Quenzer.
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±u__e  fard  with  Peace  Conference  each_et?   You  betll   Design  number  2.

1

Cards  with  thl8  design  are  on  sale  at   the  Geneva  U.N.   new  wing  gouvenlr  counter.
}xt   on   the   rear   of   the   card   consists   of   '401   GENEVE  -PALAIS  DES  NATIONS'   second
Lne  -'Salle  des  Assembl€es'.

Interested  in  joining  a  society  promoting  the  collecting  of  United  Nations  postal
itel.ials?   The  UNO-Philatelle  e.V.   i6  such  a  Society.   For   further  information  on  the
lo-P  and  it's  activities,   contact:   Mr.   H.  H.   v.Renegse,   Executive  Secretary,   Sedan
:.a8so   11,   D   -5000   K6ln   1,   West   Gel`many.




